
Apple 10.2-inch iPad Wi-Fi(MW782B/A)
Apple 10.2-inch iPad Wi-Fi - 7th generation - tablet - 128 GB - 10.2"IPS (2160 x 1620) - silver

The iPad combines the power and capability of a computer with the ease of use and versatility you'd
never expect from one. And now it's even more versatile,with a larger 10.2-inch Retina display,support for
the full-size Smart Keyboard and the amazing capabilities of iPadOS. It's unbelievably fun. And
unmistakably iPad.

With iPad,getting work done is all hustle and no hassle. You can easily edit a document while researching
something on the web and making a FaceTime call to a colleague at the same time. Manage all your files
in one convenient spot with the Files app. And when you want to write an essay or create a
presentation,you can simply use the onscreen keyboard or attach the full-size Smart Keyboard.

iPad lets you express your creative ideas in so many ways. Whether you're painting a watercolor,designing
a logo or just sketching up a storm,Apple Pencil is the perfect tool to bring your vision to life. It's designed
to feel intuitive and let you draw with pixel-perfect precision.

With incredible detail and vivid colors,the larger Retina display is perfect for watching a film,working on a
project and drawing your next masterpiece.

The built-in FaceTime HD camera and 8MP back camera allow you to snap amazing photos,shoot epic
videos,scan documents,make FaceTime calls and experience AR.

iPad is built to be durable so you have peace of mind knowing you can take it anywhere you go. And now
the enclosure is made from 100 per cent recycled aluminum.

Key Selling Points

Kick some serious tasks
Jot till you drop
Learn your lesson the fun way
Draw something
Shoot from the hip,edit with your finger
Take your to-do list to go
Apps for everything
Privacy built in
Designed for everything
10.2-inch Retina display
Smart Keyboard
Augmented reality
A10 Fusion chip
Front and back cameras
Thin,light and durable design

Product Features

Kick some serious tasks
With iPad,getting work done is all hustle and no hassle. You can easily edit a document while researching something on the web and making a
FaceTime call to a colleague at the same time. Manage all your files in one convenient spot with the Files app. And when you want to write
an essay or create a presentation,you can simply use the onscreen keyboard or attach the full-size Smart Keyboard.
Jot till you drop
From taking notes in class to writing out a quick to-do list,using Apple Pencil with iPad is the best way to get what's in your brain down on the
page. Do things like sign paperwork,mark up a document or sketch out an idea. It feels as natural to use as a pencil,but with so much more
capability.
Learn your lesson the fun way
Let your curiosity run wild with iPad. The App Store is the best place to discover apps that let you get a leg up in geometry,learn a new
language and practise composing your own music. You can even use augmented reality to learn something exciting,like watching the history
of spaceflight unfold in your living room or making characters from your favorite book literally leap off the page.
Draw something
iPad lets you express your creative ideas in so many ways. Whether you're painting a watercolor,designing a logo or just sketching up a
storm,Apple Pencil is the perfect tool to bring your vision to life. It's designed to feel intuitive and let you draw with pixel-perfect precision.
Shoot from the hip,edit with your finger
No matter how you capture your photos and videos - with the 8MP back camera or the FaceTime HD camera on iPad,with an iPhone or with a
digital camera - you'll love editing them on the large,immersive screen of your iPad. Add fun effects,apply filters,crop or rotate. Once you've
got your perfect shot,share it to your social feeds or send it to friends with a tap.
Take your to-do list to go
With a thin and light design and fast Wi-Fi,iPad is designed to go where your life goes. So you can browse the web,download books and
more,wherever you are. And with up to 10 hours of battery life,you can do it all on a single charge. It does pretty much everything but carry
itself.
Apps for everything



There are over a million apps on the App Store specifically designed for the large display and power of iPad. Make a beat,get a workout
in,read the news or join a battle royal with friends. Whatever you're interested in,you'll find an app for it.
Privacy built in
Like every Apple product,iPad was designed with your privacy and security in mind. Sign in with Apple lets you sign in securely to apps and
websites with the Apple ID you already have. And Touch ID makes unlocking your iPad and making purchases with Apple Pay simple and
secure.
Designed for everything
Technology is most powerful when everyone can use it. That's why iPad comes with accessibility features that support vision,hearing,mobility
and learning needs. Use Voice Control to control your iPad with just your voice and Magnifier to make small type easier to read.
10.2-inch Retina display
With incredible detail and vivid colors,the larger Retina display is perfect for watching a film,working on a project and drawing your next
masterpiece.
Smart Keyboard
Just attach the full-size Smart Keyboard to your iPad and start typing - no charging or pairing required. And when you're finished,it folds up to
become a slim,lightweight cover.
Augmented reality
The large Retina display combined with advanced sensors and cameras makes iPad perfect for immersive AR experiences that enhance the
way you play,shop and learn.
A10 Fusion chip
With the A10 Fusion chip,you can edit a 4K video,play graphics-intensive games and experience AR apps.
Front and back cameras
The built-in FaceTime HD camera and 8MP back camera allow you to snap amazing photos,shoot epic videos,scan documents,make FaceTime
calls and experience AR.
Thin,light and durable design
iPad is built to be durable so you have peace of mind knowing you can take it anywhere you go. And now the enclosure is made from 100 per
cent recycled aluminum.

Main Specifications

Product Description Apple 10.2-inch iPad Wi-Fi - 7th generation - tablet - 128 GB - 10.2"

Product Type Tablet

Display 10.2"IPS TFT - LED backlight - 2160 x 1620 (264 ppi) - Multi-Touch

Processor Apple A10 Fusion - 64-bit

Storage 128 GB

Wireless Connectivity 802.11a/b/g/n/ac,Bluetooth 4.2

Camera 8 Megapixel (rear),1.2 Megapixel (front)

HD Video Recording 1080p

Supported Text Formats DOCX,PDF,TXT,RTF,DOC,HTML,XLS,XLSX,PPT,HTM

Supported Still Image
Formats GIF,TIFF,PPTX

Security Devices Fingerprint reader

Battery Run Time Up to 10 hours

Dimensions (WxDxH) 17.41 cm x 0.75 cm x 25.06 cm

Weight 483 g

Colour Silver

Localisation English / United Kingdom

Manufacturer Warranty 1-year warranty

Extended Specification

General

Product Type Tablet

Operating System Apple iPadOS



Display

Type 10.2" IPS TFT - LED backlight

Resolution 2160 x 1620 (264 ppi)

Touchscreen Multi-Touch

Image Brightness 500 cd/m²

Features Retina display,Apple Pencil support,fingerprint-resistant oleophobic coating

Processor

Processor Apple A10 Fusion

64-bit Computing Yes

Memory

Storage 128 GB

Communications

Wireless Connectivity 802.11a/b/g/n/ac,Bluetooth 4.2

Camera

Resolution (MP) 8 Megapixel (rear),1.2 Megapixel (front)

Lens Aperture F/2.4 (rear) / f/2.2 (front)

Camera Light Source Retina Flash

Frame Rate 30 frames per second

HD Video Recording 1080p

Features

Video stabilizer,tap to focus,photo and video geotagging,autofocus,FaceTime HD
camera,Burst mode,Slow motion video,backside illumination sensor,HDR (High
Dynamic Range),Time-lapse mode,Panorama,5-element lens,Hybrid IR filter,Timer
mode,Exposure control,Auto image stabilisation,Live Photo,body and face detection

EBook Reader

Supported Text Formats DOCX,PDF,TXT,RTF,DOC,HTML,XLS,XLSX,PPT,HTM

Supported Still Image
Formats GIF,TIFF,PPTX

Multimedia

Supported Digital Audio
Standards

WAV,AAC,AIFF,Audible,MP3,Apple Lossless,AC-3,HE-AAC,Audible AAX,Audible
AAX+,protected AAC,EAC3,MP3 VBR

Supported Digital Video
Standards

MPEG-4 SP (up to 640x480),Motion JPEG (up to 1280x720),H.264 High Profile
Level 4.2 (up to 4K)

Audio Two microphones,stereo speakers

Input Device

Security Devices Fingerprint reader

Software

Preloaded Software
Clock,Mail,Notes,Calendar,Contacts,Messages,Camera,Files,FaceTime,Photo
Booth,Safari,Photos,App Store,Maps,News,Find My
iPhone,Stocks,Siri,Books,Reminders,Music,Find My Friends,Settings,Voice



Memos,iTunes Store,Podcasts,Apple Pay,Apple TV App,Home,Measure,Tips

System Requirements for PC
Connection

OS Required Microsoft Windows 7 or later,Apple MacOS X 10.11.6 El Capitan or later

Expansion and Connectivity

Interfaces
1 x headphones mini jack (3.5mm)
1 x Lightning
1 x Smart Connector

Battery

Technology Lithium polymer

Capacity 32.4 Wh

Run Time Up to 10 hours

Run Time Details
Web browsing over Wi-Fi:up to 10 hour(s)
Video playback:up to 10 hour(s)
Audio playback:up to 10 hour(s)

Miscellaneous

Colour Silver

Sensors Accelerometer,ambient light sensor,3-axis gyro sensor,digital compass,barometer

Features
VoiceOver screen reader,AirPlay,Dictation,AssistiveTouch,MIMO
technology,iBeacon microlocation,Voice Control,Apple M10 motion
coprocessor,Speak Screen,Magnifier,Closed Captions,Switch Control

Included Accessories Power adapter

Cables Included Lightning to USB cable

Localisation English / United Kingdom

Dimensions &Weight

Width 17.41 cm

Depth 0.75 cm

Height 25.06 cm

Weight 483 g

Manufacturer Warranty

Service &Support Limited warranty - 1 year
Technical support - phone consulting - 90 days

Environmental Parameters

Min Operating Temperature 0 °C

Max Operating Temperature 35 °C

Humidity Range Operating 5 - 95% (non-condensing)

Min Storage Temperature -20 °C

Max Storage Temperature 45 °C

Max Altitude Operating 3 km

What's in the box



Apple 10.2-inch iPad Wi-Fi
Power adapter
Lightning to USB cable

Product data is provided by CNET,we do not warrant the accuracy and completeness of the material contained in this data sheet


